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DeGroot's Been Busy .•

•• I

Twenty-three Coeds

.

;·

Schoolboy StQrs to Roise PigskinHOpes ·T~••~t~~"S~!t!. ~~!~

With high school grid ~tar.s of rison 1 end; . pale Daw~on, lJoy~e of the newly orga)'lized ?wl~mmg
Gallup, Clayton Mountainair, So· Garr1s_on, J"1mmy Chisum, Bill club, anno]Ince~ the finahsts m the
. corro, }.Iighland,' St. :M.ary:s ~nd ~1- Hutchis~m,. and Cad Holland from recent swtmmmg try-outs at the
buquerq1:1e recently sigmfymg m· Mountamair,
.
);MCA pool.
. ..
.
tent to attend VNM next term, the
Jay Crampton, Highland, fullThe 23 women wlll perform m a
list of ll-11-staters expected to suit back; Jim Nevans, ~e~tel,' and Abe $;ynchronized swimming demonstrau for the Lobos has swollen to 38. Gu:;r;man, St. Marys, Fred Bell, tlon scheduled for late May. Water
PClass A first string all-statel,'S tackle · and. Mickey ..Mast, center, stunts are also slated for the procOunted on by Dr. DeGroot include Gallup; Paul McSmith, tackle, So: gram.
.
.
"Other try-outs wlll b,e when tl).e
Hili of Hobbs and Morgan of AI,'· corvo; a-nd lark Farr, halfback, ,
tesia at ends· Elmore of Carlsba'd Bobby Lawrence, quarterback; Jer. campus pool opens," Miss McCa1n
at taclde· Melbourne of A.HS and l'Y Huffman, halfback;. HaJiold said, "for other members who wish
Jaeger ~f . Carlsbad at guards; Rink!!r, guard; Lawrence LuJan, to join the Swimming club.
.
The new women's honorary
White of Hobb~. center· Mahaffey Johnnie Oliver, and Carl Renfro,
of Carlsbad at halfback 'and player Clayton. ·
Swimming club members are:
of the year Charley Ellison, Hobbs,
Pat L. Anderson, Noel Burg'at tailback. All have definitely indibachel', Lotitia . Crevel_ing, Allyn
cated they'll be on hand this fall.
OC
Davis, Mary Locke Davis.• ,Sally. De
• Five class A second stringers are
G1•oot, Els~ Ecker, PatriCia Hl_gjldefinite and are Dick Brittelle, end;
0.
leyman, Gmny Hoffman, Patnc1a
Buddy Endsley, end; and Marlin
Ann Hopkins, Alice Houston, Pat
Pound, tackle, of Albuque1·que high.
Dr. George M. Hocking, professox Kone.
.
Linqa Linstromberg, . Ehzabeth
Bill Chaplin, St. Mary's! taclde .and of pharmacology and pharmocog·
A. L. Terpening, Artesia, fullback. nosy, has been appointed by the McKmght, .Frances. Martm, Norma
Three more are undecided as to the United Nations to work with the Moser, Dona Olewlle~, ,Mary J.al}e
school they will attend (if any.)
government of Pakistan.
Pen!llton, Anne Ph1lhps, Ohvia
•" Those boys, besides Melbourn.e,
He will leave tomorrow for Wash~ Smith, Joan Quist, Sut Sutton, Ina
Pound, Brittelle, End~ley, Chaphn ington, D. C., where he will be Stoller. ,
· .
•and Mahaffey, who JUSt recently briefed before going abroad. He is
The sw1m~ers w1ll meet Thursconferred with UNM coaches con- assigned to work with the technical day at noon m gym room 15.
cerning enrollment· here are Joe assistance program of the UN food
Medley, tackle; Jared Robinson, and agriculture organization. His
end; Wayne Noell, quarterback; work will consist of studying me- NAACP Shows Two Films
Bob McNeil, halfback; Reuben Gar. dicinal plants, in Pakistan and making recommendations for their use On the Negro Tonight
by the Pakistan drug industry.
Two moVies, ''The Negro SolDr. Hocking was born in England, dier" and "Intronuction to Haiti,"
;receiving his Ph.D. from the Uni- will be shown at the meeting of the
versity of Florida in 1942, and has NAACP tonight. President He1·b
teaching at the University Wright said the meeting will be in
· "State and National Political been
1948. His wife and daughter Administration 157 at 8 p. m. The
since
Liaison" will be the topic of discusremain at their home here until "Haiti" movie, he said, ;Will feature
sion, lead by Jim Padilla, UNM po- will
tour of duty is com- dress and customs of the Negro
Dr.
Hocking's
litical science major, at the meeting pleted.
republic.
of UNM's Young Democrats, at
4 :30 p. m. today in the west lounge
·
of the SUB.
Padilla, former secretary to Sen.
Clinton P. Anderson, will start the
discussion to explain the political
lnterrelationship of the state and
national governments.
1 Plans for construction of a model
legislature will be considered at this
meeting, President Jack Bolander
said. The model legislature is an
annual joint project of UNM's de•
partments of government .and
speech to assist students in gaining
actual legislative experience.
·. Plans for a picnic with UNM's
Young Republicans will be initiat~d, Bolander added.
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Representatives from major companies all over the United States
will be here within the next two
weeks. They are interested in students in all fields.
On Mar. 14 and 15, R. N. Dyer
of the H11mble Oil Co., Houston,
Tex., will be on the campus. He is
interested in interviewing geologists, and majors in electrical, mechanical, civil, and chemical engineering. He would also like to interview persons with a master's
degree or higher in physics and
chemistry. Women with a bachelor's degree in chemistry may also
aplJly.
There are jobs open for men and
women interested in secretarial science also.
Dyer will hold a group meeting
on Mar. 14, 5· p. m., in room 2 of
the Mechanical Engineering building. Personal interviews for the
following day will be arranged at
this group meeting.
Representatives from the Mag•
nolia Petroleum Co. will be here on
Mar. 15 and 18. They will want to
interview geologists interested ·in
geophysics, physicists, electrical
engineers, civil engineers, chemical
engineers, and business administration majors.
·The following companies wil(
have representatives liere in . the
near future: Montgomery Ward1
Denver, Colo.; Commercial Solvent
Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Wearever
Aluminum Co., Albuquerque; Dupont Co., Wilmington, Del.; P_ hill. ips
Petroleum, Tulsa, Okla.; Board of
Civil Service Examiners .:for Science and · Engineers, Pasadena,
Calif.; and North American Aircraft, Los Angeles, Calif,
There is a part time job avail· '
able at Sandia Base for a man who
can take dictation ,and type fail'ly
well. He will work·about 20 houl's
· a wee'k. .
.
.
• •
Anyone. interested shtmld see Sigler at the General Placement bureau.
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Unive~sity

Ba,nd
Performs ·Tonisht
1Jy Ellei,t J. liill
.
The University Concert band, directed by William M. Kunkel
~nd Rql)e~t E. :P.~J)lnert, wjll p,erfprm. t•mig:Q.t jn tpe, ~P,'B :Jt a. ·
• . 'J.'b~ ~pring Cptl9flrP by tJj~ b~,Ln,!J. wiU jpclJJ.iJ~ ~- Vfl1-'H~d program. of, both classical and light pr{!h~&tr{l:l ~HJP~~rs. ..
Plr!:!ctpr :Palmflrt tr&m;crill!l!l f,Qp tllJi; apecJal peffQJ.'lll!lnce
pf. th;!l Qli!-nd ~pe "Pj1.1U9 Cm!'lf;l:\"~ 1»-'
"Tee-bee!!" rings out through the hall.
No, it isn't an expression of great hilarity; it's just Lou
Damron calling his pet skunk at the Sigma Chi house.
Damron received Tee-Hee, who has been deodorized, much
to the relief of Damron's fellow Sigs, from a skunk farm in
North Carolina last week. He said he named his pet for a girl
he once knew with a blonde streak in her hair.
Asked just why he picked the name, Tee-Hee, Damron teeheed and said, "Well, that's a long, long story. . . ."-Journal
pho'to..

Engineers Will Honor

Seniors, Crown Queen
At St. Pat's Day Hop

Atom Research· Work Students ~et Help Dr~ Campa Is, to Talk
Training 1 H.
•S
•
To Be Stored at UNM InTheSocial
opportunity for University
n
ISpamc
.
ertes
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com- students to take part in social work · The Hisp;;mic Lecture series will

mission~ has unnounced 1;1)at~·uthe , in Albuquerque- is being ,given by
University library will become 11n the Council of Social Agencies.
"all-denository for AEC docuBob Langford, an "on-the-job
ments.ll
trainee" at the council, said openA recent letter from I. A. War- ings available now for students inheit, of the AEC Technicr;~l, Infor- elude Girl Scout leaders, summer
mation Service, Qak Ridge, 'J,'enn., camp counselors, and .office h!!lp,
to UNM librarian ,David Kelley an- among other positions.
.
'
nounces the early ·shipment of a
Langford added that this will give
larlie -n)lmber of "declassified and many University students the opunclllssified" documents.
portunity for practical experience
Kelley said that the subjl)cts in- in social work while going to
eluded in the shipments would em- school.
·
brace biology, chemistry, physics1
The positions would place qualizoology, medicine_, metallurgy, ana fled 11tudents in offices throughout.
ceramics.
·
the cit;v, teachers of handiwork
'He ·stated that the material classes m Martineztown, in summer
woui«J be availabl(l to the pUblic ac- camps, and on volunteer commit.
~ording to the general practices of tees.
' 1The University has more qualithi! University library.
In the original set-up, tile ne~r- tied people than any other organiest depositllries fot' AEC docu- zation in Albuquerque," he said.
ments called for libraries 11t DenThe social work is not restricted
ver and Austin, Texas.
to sociology majors, but is open to
Aftet' Kelley wrote a letter to all students.
Those interested should contact
Dr. Benjamin Powell, chairml!,n of
the Board of the American Librlli'Y the Council or Bob Langford at the
Association at Duke University, the ~aPPil Alph~ house.
.AEC ilecided to make the UNM library a full coopenting member.

Ex-Placement Director
Trains at Army SchoC?I
· First Lt. Brad Prince,. former
director of the UNM general placeinent bureau, is attending the antiaircraft and guided missiles school
at. Ft. Bliss, Tex.
He served more than three. years
in the Air Force during World War
II. He was in the National Guard
prior to being called into active
service last summer.
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D.r. H k.•tng .GOing_
•
T Pakistan for UN

Young Demos Talk
Politics at Meet
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WCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREnE!
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

L..S./M. F.T.- ~ucky Strike
Means Fine. Tobacco

Ret::ent Article Tells
Daily Lobo's Story

ords of w\\:

ed ~ese w coast.. '
s~ude~~:us, eo~i~;~,e on ~01>·
·WS not

Monday in Gymnasium

Nelson Ed~y, baritoJ!.e, wiiJ .~P
The story of how the D11ily Lobo
at Carlisle gymnasiull). MQnchanged over from 11 semi-W!!ek~y pe~r
day
~tt
8:30 p. m. ltis appearance
newspaper is told in the Februlll'Y
here lS aponsor!)d QY the Alhii-IJUerissue of Scholastic Editor, 11 nation- que
Civic sy1npho~y.
al mag!\Zine for all student publicaA Gall11-p pol) m 1960 showed
tions.
in thinJ place behi-nd Bing
Titled "Hold Your Hali:-We're Eddy
Crosby. and Perry CQpto r;~s the naGoing Daily!" the article is py Rob- tion's
favolite singer.
ert S. Glllespie, :l'or,nler manllger of
.as ~ young man,
studellt public11tions here. Gillespie heIngotPhiladelphia
a
job
on
a
newspaper.
Fr.Qm
is now the editor of S11ndia Bull!l·
i'~J?'!rter
,to
copy-re~der,
·to
.advertin.
The 11rticle tells how financial tiSing wnter, he advanced. Hli! con•
problems were me.t in :~witchihg to stant longing to sing led to a musdaily public11tion. It i~ illustrated ical cai:eer.
In 1936 the movie "Naughty Mawitli a eartllon 'by Jim Culber~on.
UNM art student.
· rillttl.l" made Eddy a star.
Concert tickets are on sale at
Sasser's Drug and M~y's and HiedLaw Grad Took Bar Exam ling's music stores.

On
tta': lutrt
'/ou\\ .find "" an id\e boas .

·

Eddy Concert Slated

burn

• John 'IN''!~of JJuffaJo
vnh'etlll•.r

,Joseph Zucht, Janqary graduate
of the Law CoU!lge, took the New
Mexico bar examination in Santa
. Fe Monday.

WEATHER
Mostly sunny today and tomorrow, but with increasing hil{h
Cloudiness today. Continued mlld
temperature. H1gh today near. 60;
low tonight 28 in the valley and 34
in the Heights.
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USCF to Hear Singleton
At 12:30 in SUB Chapel
The Rev. R. Claude SbtgJeJ;.qn,
secretary of college work for the
national Methodist Board of Missions and Church Extension, will
be on the campus today.
At 12:30 p.m. he will speak at
··the United Student Christian Fellowship chapel service in .SUB 6.
At 4 he will meet with students in
the same room to 9iscuss summer
service work.
,.

presel)t Drro.Arthui: Camp~ . in a
lecture Friday in the Ad Bldg.,
room 157, at 7:45 f-• m. The subject of Dr. Campa s talk will be
"Folk Drama, Its Origin and Surviva!.''
Dr. Campa received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees at U~M and his
Ph.D. from Columbia Univer11ity.
For many years he has been specializing in l!OUthwestern folklore
and was formerly a professor of
Spa~ish in UNM's modern Ianguage department.
At present, Dr. Campa is a professor at the University of Denver
and head of the department of
mode1·n languages.
He is also author of several pubIications on folk dramas and songs
as well as several Spanish text
books.

University of Oslo
Oilers Study Cash
• 'fhe Univl)rsity of Oslo ~nnol;!nces
an all-expense scholarsh,p to the
1951 summer school session, Ju,ne
23 to Aug, 4.
Any American student whose
main 'interest is in the field of economics and who has at least two
years of undergraduate college
work is eligible to apply.
The award will cover the expense:; of transportation to and
from Oslo, board, room, tuition, and
student and excursion fees.
Students can earn six s.emester
credits for the six weeks' · course.
The emphasis of the curriculum is
on Norwegian culture - history,
language, literature, music, and
~rt. Other courses will be offered
oil the social, economic, ~nd political situation in the Scandinavian
countries.
Scholarship candidates should
make application to Dean Norman
Nordstrand, Oslo Summer School
:(or American Students, St. 0!11f
College, Northfield, Minn.

q Mmcn·• 9pu~ 25 ' QY FeliJ!= men-

.
j_'

..

delasohn • Bartholdy, ap,d Saint.
S1.1ens' 1'41l~g!.'o APPilsajQl).atp, P.pus

70"
. .
. .·
'
· Jo~ Timbrpok will b~ the fe~tur-'
ed pianist in the piano concerto,
.11n«< P!lul ;L\:l!l!lJ1CP wilJ pl~~oy the
Sr;~jnt:SI\ens op~!l·

. I;,-

t·'

.

Pth!lr P.JJmb!lr,s pn th~ J1Pl'I!Jif,
eoncert program are "Fa'ilfllr<>illlde1 '
the Russian folksong; ''Dark Eyes,''
A .St. Patrick's day Sll!lli-formaJ Luther'l! "A Mighty li'Prtress Js
<lance in the SUB Saj;prday night Our God," IJnd "Prpwep!Jde," by
will climax the engineers' festivi- L~roy An«<¢rsop.
·
•
ties, which will begin Friday.
The second part of the concert
St. :Patrick is the traditional will include "The DPv~r .Cp(lch,"
P!ltr.on saint of epgh)ee,_.s, ;m!l on, fe11turin~ three pf th!l b!!-p,d's trnmh1s day, UNM cQeds who f~iled to peteers: Willi!'!)) Letch~r. N~i.J Wjt.
wear green were hauled to the son, and Robert H!;!ck,ath!)p!. lien
Blarney stone across froril the en- Alsup will do the clarinet solo in
gip!Jering bujlqing anc} souf!.IJly · C11va!lini's "Ad~~:~iQ ',l'll-!.'!.lP,telJI!'/'
Q).ls~ed.
.
·
"Carn!VIill .Day in N.ew Qrl!l!!PB"
by Morr1ssey offers a light contr~st
B~t this year, according to an
engineering spokesman, the slide- to the classics scheduled.
The band will conclude its prorule boys are too busy f.or such
frivolity. They will, howeverbedit gram with one of the best-known
a I!Pecia) friijay issiJ.e of th.e aily .Spal)ish marcJ:!.E)s for hllnd, "Amparito Rdca," by J'aime Texidpr.
Lpop, as in the past.
The concert is free of charg!l.
Tl}e engineers' q)Jeen wi)l be
chosen from several .candidates at
the dance by means of ballots on
the tickets. Costil)g $2 per couple,
the tickets go on sale today at the
engineering departments.
MJJsic for the dance from 9 to 12
UNM's 4ePI!oftm«:nt1! q1 IJ~V~rp~
will be supplied by Orlie Wagner's
pJent apd ))Jstory "!1'111 f?~e!: .a cours,e
orchestra.
m Inst1tute of Latin .Amer1can PohAfter the crowning, the CJ.Ueen tics during the 1951 summer seswill knight all the graduating. se- sion in conjunction with the SpanniorJ> bY tQ.pp!pg tlle!ll wi,t]). ~ §lide- ill}! ho;rc,Jse /lJI01JSOred hY ~4e Spanish
rule,. and they rec~ive a !!J!ec~al St, .9ePI!h~tmen~,
. • 1•
Patr1ck's day cert1ficate Signed by
11 ..11e of specJa
Tbs
course
wi
mher.
terest to Inter-.Americ11ii .Affairs
students und will feature in addition to the classroom offerings a
pre-Sflll)iqar u~ilizing ~hlil roundtable technique.
A two-week institute will be held
soon to open the high points ,of the
to students and to 4~d1ences.
· Two UNI\l faculty members will course
A
special
study guide h~ been prespeak 11t Parent-Teacher association
pared for the course and will be
meetings this we¢k.
availabl!l May 1.
Dr. Lloyd R. Burley, profes~or of
physical education, will take part
in a panel discussion tonight at J;:ight Women Jniti~ted
Jefferson junior high school. The
topic will be, "How Can We Pr!!· Into Kapp~ Alpha Theta
pare Boys and Girls for Pre,sent. Kapp11 Alpha Theta iniijllted
Day Llvi~g ?"
c:nght women into the locaJ cpapHow@rd B.. Scl!leeter, visiting ter Sunda:y.
·
They are Holly Adler, Jea~ Dougartist and lecturer in the extension
!livision, will be ~est speaker to- las, Martha Hill, J 11cguelin,e Cox,
M,cCQllopgh, .'!'ea~e~te Stanmorrow at the La Mesa school Par- Betsy.
ton, Mary Locke DaVJ.s, !m~ Mr;~rtha
ent-Teachers Association meeting. Masteller.
·

)
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Politics Are Given
,With Spanish Tieup

Burley to Address

Teachers at Meet
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8 Weeks ol Play •••

Summer Se.ssion to Offer 290 .C.our.ses

By Jim Pinker~n
Two hundred ninetl{ courses in 27
departmentjj will be tavght by ~5
instructors at UNM's 1951 summer
session. The session Will open J)lne
7 and close· Aug. 4.
The calendar announced by Dr.
J. L. Reibsomer, sun\.mel! sessiQ~ director, is: tests and mstruchons
for new .students, Jupe 7-f); regis•
tration, June Vi in.str~c.tiop begi~s,
June 11; registration cloJ>es, June
15; Independence Day holtday,
July 4; and session ends, Aug. 4.
Four special sessions are schedForeign Tours Are Open ·uled.
The general al)cj. }!.dv;;mcc:d anthropology field SeBSlOi!ll W1ll hi!
To Students, .Group Says June
8-July 20. The Taos Field
Educational tours to western School of Art will be June !'l·Aug.
Europe, l:Iaiti, and the . Scandina- 4. The Forensic Institute will be
vian countries are still open for in- July 9-28.
.
terested students, accOrding to the
Also planned are foui• spem11l
educational division of General conferenceS". A recreation conferTours.
ence will be June 5-9. 'l')le band
!I'hese tours will begin in late clinic will be June 11•30. The henlth
June and last to August. The trans- workshop will be Aug. 7-19. The
portation will be by air and boat.
dates for the 11econdary school pl'in·
Information can be secured from Cipals' ,conference will be· announcGeneral Tours, 724 Fifth Avenue, ed later.
. •.
New York.
Departments in wh1ch course!!

·'

'• -•'

will be offered are:

Anth~opology,

both im the c11mpu~;~ ~nd bi field sessions; al:'j;, )Jot~ on tlie cil.mpps and
.at ~he Taos fl~ld S~hool; biology,
busmess admm1strat10n, chemietry,
~conomic~~ edu.c11ti!ln, c~vil tiilgin¢ermg, electl'lc!ll engmeenng, m·echaniclJ,l eilgi~eering, industrial arts,
English~ g!lology, government, history.
Botn.!l ee~onomics, journalism library science,. mathematics; modern
!angua~es 1 .mtisic, p~iloso:Phr., phys1~!1~ education. physics, psycnology,
soe)ology, ariel speech,
$t!Ide.nts · desiring courses not
Mw scheduled for the eight-Wllek
ses~ion sho~ld write to Dr. Rieb~omer, summ!)r ses11ion director, and
request th!l type of work desired.
If a sufficient number of ;requests
for special work are received, plans
will be made to offer tM courses.
On the summer session .commit.
tee are Dr. Riebsomer, Dr. Robert
E. Barton ,A~le,n, Prof. Nina An·
cona, ,Dr. J.u.han S. Duncan,· Dean
Marshall I!l. Farvis, Dr. Wilson H.
Ivins, and Virginia Reva.

~·

--------.-----------------"""!------------:--------------------II!'TWII.-~-----•••n·~--~--!l!:...:.,l!l_!1!11!!111• •!111118!11-:l"'.~~t~:!',.,.t:.L':..!:'.:.:..:.<.::.-~.- -~---r~--·:-·~...0-~~-··
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J'ubllshed 'l'11esday throush Friday of the rcular collce :year, . .,xc~pt durins boUwa
;

· :by Bibler- · ·

-Liul~
)Jim .on· Ca•••P.-'•,, .. :.
~ .: ' l
1••• ' • .-.. _\ ' _.; ', ,.

and examb•ation period& by th~ A1sociated Students of thl! Vmver1aty of New llu:i~.
Entered ae ilt;cQnd clus matte:r at the poat ofliee, Albu~;~uerqt;re, A\lcust .1, 1918, under
the ac~ o( )ltlarch 8, 187$, J'dnted 'by the V'niversl~y ],'rintinll .Plant. · Sul>acripti~n rate,
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Newman.lteS to M.eet
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Ton.lght at Aqu"rnas
have'
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s._its ' 0 r ' .tun_ t

Fiv.e sororities . and six fraterni~
ties· have been selected to Partici· Stun t mg
· ht, · accord'mg to
pate m
Nancy Fraser, publicity chairman.
The soro:dties and the names of
the skits.· are: Alpha Delta Pi,
"Campl.Js J{apera ;" .Kavpa· K11,ppa
Gamma, ''Snow White ;•~" Alpha Chi
Omega, "Planetary Journey;" :I{appa Alpha Theta, "The, Wizard of
World, N11.tional, State and L~al

Rewritte'n from tbe Albuq,uerqu.., TribuM
By NANCY GASS

Five men, including a forme1·
UNM policeman, Raymond Cainski, were arr11sted as suspects in
what was termed "the biggest auto
theft ring ever to operate in New
Meltico." State police, local police,
and the FBI cooperated in smashing the ring, which the FBI es'timated han<lled $50,000 worth of
stolen cars. It was believed to have
operated in Missouri, Oklahoma,
Texas, and New Mexico.
Communists in Korea were expected to form a new line of defense 21 miles south of the 38th
parallel despite a recent heavy retreat of Red troops in front of UN
forces. An Eighth Army communique reported UN troops advancing "with little or no enemy contact," but enemy vehicles were
spotted rushing supplies to Ronchon, where the new line is form·
ing.
·
Some of the most dangerous and
hardened criminals of the state penitentiary were given commutations
which will make it possible for
them to regain their freedom far
in advance of their original sentenci'fs; uridei''·the· administration ·of
former Warden Howell Gage. The
men were also sent to the virtually
unguarded state p1ison farm at
Los· Lunas. Former Gov. Thomas
J. Mabry and former Lt. Gov. Joe
A. Montoya signed the commutations which limited the sentences,
but the men were recommended for
earlier release by former Warden
Gage.
David Green glass, .confessed for·
mer Red spy, testified in federal
court that his brother-in-law, Jul·
ius Rosenberg, gave him $5000 to
leave the country last year when
Dr, Klaus Fuch confessed their
atomic spying for Uussia. Ros~n
berg, his wife Ethel, and electro11,1CS
engineer Morton ~obell are on ~nl!l,
charged with spymg for Russ1a m
wartime. Greenglass said the money
was to have started him and his
family on a trip which would eventually land him in Russia.
Tabulation of votes cast by Albuquerque bus drivers b;y- _officials. of
thE\ Brotherhood of Rmlroad Trammen will determine whether there
is to be a strike. Several months
ago the union made demands for a
15 per cent wage increase, whi~h
the Albuquerque Bus company s~;ud
was impossible. Despite discontm·
uance of selling adult bus tokens at
a discount, sufficient revenue has
not been raised to meet the demand,
the company said.
Tomorro1v is the last day to file
income tax returns. U. S. B!Jreau
of Internal Revenue offices in the
Federal Building will close a~ 5
p. m. as usual, and forms returned
by mail must be postmarked b!lfore
midnight Thursday.
·
Cumbres Pass, Colo., registered
snow at 48 inches1 _17 inches below
normal for this time of year, The
low amount of snow indica.tes less
water for the :Rio Grande watershed than usual. ·
_ Players and coaches from 18 New
Mexico 'high schools have been se·
lected to participate ih the annu!'~
all-star basketball game here m
August. Head coaches will be Clair
Bee of Long Island University and
Ed Hickey of St. Louis University.
It has not been decided which wm
tutor the North alid Which the
South.
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Scene·il)di·· Old~Time: Textbook Shows .
A program
fo~; spe~ialized,
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'',A fi!hri.er paid $~5 to~: 11. cow!' tiqnf! tli\lt thEu·e· ever existed a :P~
vidual resear~;h in Europe during .
thesumlltel'.ofl951isoft'ere<l.bythe Remember thos!l days? ·
.
. riod in the· United States· whim, •il:.
That's how a problem reads in <?ne JlOPUiar series of sheet_ music was
in; Of the first: lessons of a progreSSIVe sold at,. 10' cerits Eiach; ' '· ,
•
But that wall back .in 1869.
Britain;'; France, Italy,; H;ol!and, prim11.ry ~&rithmetic, _a textbook d11.tBelgium, Denllt~fk, :N?J:Way'l an!l mg .. from 1876.
The. book is one of a large number of · spellers, readers, geograt_. .
.
.
select: one
: ' try in which to .cal.'i."Y out study phi!ll!, imd ballads published from
,
·•
.
.
"
.
·
projects.
Th~ fb·st six and pne-h~lf 75 to 100 years ago and donated to
· Oz, and P1 :{leta Phi, .The Scotch
weeks·
may
bl:l spent eitl;er in one, the University: library by Melhorn
By
Story"
· · · ··
'th · •t· · "th' · th
·
Hosp, art and relic .collector.
The· f r~te rm•t·1es WI.11 ·g1ve
• t b'e f.o1- two,
or
rec
c1 Ies WI .m e c_ountry
.
SUE SUTTON
To show the, trend of the times, lm
lowing_ skits: Lambda Chi· Alpha,
•. .
.d ··
·1( b
arithmetic
problem:
re11,ds:
"How
''The ·Induction Center•" Kappa ·
L1vmg a~commo atiOn,S '?'I.- . e
many dozen ·of eggs at nine cents
Sigma, "Kalawana Cap~rs;" Phi' arranged Wl~h sc:;lc:;eted famihe~,
.Let me give you, a' word of ad,.Delta Theta "Scheherazade Faces . In the maJor Cltles, we~kly tiCk- per dozen will pay for six yards of
vice.: Never write incriminating
Life."
· '
et;" to the ~heater, concerts, etc.,, calico .at 11i:x: :cents per yard?"
Another refe).'s to a "firkin of material in a column such as this
Sigma Chi, "1\olaster's Thesis;" will be proVIded as a part of the
butter '(one-fourth barrel) at $9." . if you value your life. Beside$ the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "South Pll- program.
.
.
It was a pe~;iod of education with above, the water in the Kappa Sig
cific " and Pi KaPpa Alph,a ''Club
The final 10 days of _the program
is cold. This. ends the live
Pi Kappa Al!lha.'f
·
'
will be spent on tours: throug:h oth- a moral. Joel Dol'liian Steele's Hy- fishpond
copy
concerning
a eertain.){S, Next
Stunt night, which is sponsored . er western ~uropean cou.n~nes. r gienic Philosophy, published in 1889 time I mention said person-:-no, I'd
has
the
Victorian
subtitle:
"with
annually by 1\olortar Board will be . Full detmls an.d ~ond1t10ns fo
to write an obituary!
held in the gym Friday beginning ~he programs. Bas1c e1ght-we~k cost special reference to use of alcoholic. hate
John
Keefe, Phi Delt; left ;(or his
and
narcotics.''
·
drinks
at 7:30 p.m.
·
1s about $29,0.
.
home
in
yesterday. A lot
Monteith's Youth History of th~ of peopleChicago
For information Wl'Ite Interna.will
miss
John a).'ound
tional Research Fund, Inc., Holy- United States was in "catechetical" here-perhaps he'll return next fall .
form.
Dancers to Meet in Dorm well, O:xford, England.
·
day should be a rathHosp has told UNM librarian erEngineers'
The ballroom dancing class will
·
hysteioical
success again ij!.is
Otis Kelley that there are year. I hear they've
meet in the Dorm D lounge, T-20,
"Protogine" means an alpine David
planned many
more
old
te;x:tbooks
and
ballads
to
this Saturday at 2 p. m.
.little surp1oises. ·
granite of gneissoid texture.
come to the University from the
A certain illegal group orl the ·
Hosp family that has been collect- campus
played around with red
ing rare relics for three-quarters paint again
last weekend, I wish
of
a
century.
,
• • •
the said group would realize that it
One of the ballads given by Hosp is acting' in a very im~ature fa~h
was by Dexter Smith and was en- ion; and that it is an expensive
titled "No more Brown Jug for process to 1·emove their dirty work
Me.''
from buildings. It really isn't half
The. chorus ran:
as funny as they imagine-perhaps
"I signed the pledge on New something vital can be done to preYear's day, I will sober be; Yes, I vent this stupid and ridiculous acwill sing forever; No more brown tion. A definite measure should be
jug for me.''
·
taken to prevent this unorthodox
A popular songwriter of the business happening in the future.
1880's, J. P. Skelley, wrote a camNo longer going steady: Virpai~n song for Cleveland when the
ginia Cochrell, Pi Phi, and Happy
Civii War was still the talk of the Crawford, lrappa Sig.
day.
The Pikes are celebrating St.
Skelley assured hearers in his Pat's <lay with a house dance Saturday.·
chorus:
·
Don't forget Mortar Board's an"He loves alike the Blue and
Gray, Then wave the flag of free- nual Stunt Night this Friday. It is
dom o'er us. Our hearts are eager a wonderful entertainment and
for the fray. Then shout for victory should not be missed.
in cho~;us, With Cleveland we will
win the day.''
PKT Se.cretary Visits
U .
Most of the ballads, clearly fore,
runnel'S of such tear-jerkers as
Jack Rice, western field secretary
"The Tennessee Waltz" were based of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, has
on subjects like "A Lock of My been visiting the University for the
Mother's Hair," and "I Want to See last few days. Rice is currently on
Mama·Once·More,!~ ... · ......
. .. , . a--tour--of,severaJ.Rocky .Mount!lin
Kelley said that he got a real schools and is leaving for New Me:x:kick out of glancing over indica- ico A. & M. tomorrow.
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BENDIX
Wash and Dry Service
UNM Freshman Koji 'J;'aira, an Okinawan student, was the
only one in General College to get straight "A" grades last semester. He took three psychology courses and ~ course each in
English literature, national government, and economics. Above,
he works on a term paper in one of the Men's dorm study rooms.
(Journal photo)
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PLACE. YOUR EASTER ORDERS NOW

CORSAGES

EASTER LILIES

GRAND
1418 E. Grand

And Other Easter PlantsBonded Telegraph Service

University and High School

Summer

. BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'']). MISS· OUT ••• FORM A
LEAGUE altd SIGN UP EAnLYI
We'd like to serve you this seas()rt.
And right now's the time to get
your bid in for league play. Reservations are going fast, so act now.

SP0RT 80Wl, INC.
3005 E. CENTRAL
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.
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BREAK IT
The talk by Kenneth Linds11.y, 'ex-lawmake1' .from
$4.60 per school year, payable .j.n adva~~e~
.
Britain, was interesting --. that i~,
Editorial and: BIIIJill'tSs qffice in the Jourtudism building.
Tel. 2-5523
the part I wps a~l~,,i,9 h~ar. ;SI?Jlle .
clowns kept •chq:smg :1~ 'and. out qf
Wright Van Deusen -------------------------------------_:-' ___ Editor
the physics department, across· from
Bi.ll Wade -----------------------------------------Managing Editor
the lecture room. The door-sl11.m~
·Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Business Manager
ming and heel-stomping were alBob Kayne------------------------~--------- _Circulation Manager '
most enough tc) Jjri!ak lip 'the
Troy J{emper ---------------------------------Night Editor thia I11sue
ing.
·
., ·
.
........ &NT~O FOflt NA'TIONAL AD\>1UITI.fNG ay
HIS EYE IS ON THE SPARNational Advertising SerVice, Inc.
ROW, ps Eth·eJ Water13 would say.
Colhz• Pllh~nll#J,Ir•smw;,
The. English sparrow, which ·was
(;
•.20 MADIIIOI\I AVI"
N•w YORK, N.Y.
introduced to the United States in
c.c.uo • 8o1TO• • J,.Oa AHIU& . • ...,· Fu•c~
1850 to free -shade trees of deTbe Daily Lob!> is an independell~ ne,..paper published for the benefit of the atustructive catl!rpillars, would. not eat
dt!nts and the Univ~rsity, but it does not assume that opinions expJ"eslled in editoriala
the pests, ACcording to a ".filler'' in
and ·col11mna art! nec~sarily those of the: administration or of the ~orib' of th• atudmt
body. AutbonbiJ> of eontl'ibutions to. the Letterlp colu111n must be !<nown to the ecllton,
an Albuquerque paper. No~ that's
althou~rh namea may be withheld on requeat. Lettera ma:y be cut if exceed!ns 260 wor-.
gratitu<le for you •. And lqok what
those sparrows are· doing ·to the
~
trees
by the post office.
t
I
•
While re-reading· the ''Education" section in the Feb. 16, '1948,
issue of Time magazine, . the
I.I ..I
'
thought struck ·me that 'if UNM
UNM's recently appointed Board of :Regents got off to ~
stu<lents were to rate the faculty
good start Monday when they voted to retain Tom L. Popejoy
~ I
again now, as ex-fre~idenj; J. P,
as president of the University.
•
I
. Wernette _had them do about five
This early vote of confidence did an excellent job of making
years ago, a lot of faculty members
. ·.
.
would ~flunk.
ridiculous certain political rumblings which made the rounds a
A
sign
in
the
window
-of
a
Nob
month ago in Santa Fe that Governor Mechem ·was going to apHill sto).'e u1·ges the ~ustomer .to
point a board dedicated to President Popejoy's ouster. Mechem
tak;e advantage of . the store's
later emphatically denied these rumors ..
"budge" payments.
. .
....___
...
A Canadian ex-Wac killed her
The job of president of a state institution of higher learnhusband with a butcher knife be•
ing, such as the University of New Mexico, should in no way be
cause he .said her face was ... The
0
Thing.''
·
considered a political football to be kicked about according to
the whims of temporal party changes in a state government.
CUPBOARD IS BA~E. lf Old
It would be harmful to such an institution, which is supposed "It's of no use to try to impress me, Worthal, I'm afraid I'll still have Mother Hubbard went to the dining haU.to get her poor d(>g a bone,
to be characterized as steaqy and dependable, to change presi- to put you on probation."
.
" ·
.
_ she'd probably get ba1·ked at. A
dents periodically when the man holding the office is doing a
woman made a student employee
good job. And Tom Popejoy has-done and is doing a stellar job.
at the hall who got a bon11 out of
the ga1·bage for his' dog; put it
This action of the new Regents, carried out .immediately
back.
.
after they selected officers as their first official move, furnishes
LADIES NOT IN RETIREbeautiful proof that some things-though state controlled-are
• • .Voice ol the Stuc/enfs
MENT. I haven't made a detailed
above the influences and confines of petty politicking.
investigation of the matter, bat it
seems to me that the dining halls
We congratulate our new Regents on the way they have·
could get along )letter with youngHelp Willie
Newcomb, Rita Dennin, Alexis Par- er,
begun their work, and wish them success during their tenure in
stronger, more energetic em·
lova Jr., Robert J. Meinke, Edwin ployees
office.
~d Dear Editors :
who could do eight houl,'s'
Todd,
Bainbridge
Bunting,
JeanWe write :You as· fellow student
work
for
eight hours' pay. ·The lajournalists.
nine Stafford, Kathy Kepner,_ Ed- dies are probably
somebody's moth~
We write to you because truth ward Abbey, Janice E. Mead, er and just as sweet as they can
Associated Press reported that a new law in Bangkok, Thai- and justice arc underlying princi- Charles A. Littler.
be, but factors other than sentiment
land, says that all opium dens in the city must close at midnight. ples to which we are committed,
should enter efficient management.
and because we share a responsi~
Noel Coward s11id, "What compliIt's rumored that pretty soon anY, Bangkokian smoker, who bility
to bring to the attention of
cates
certain marriages is the fact
looks younger than 21. wjll have to show his ID card.
.
students issues which affect them,
·
that
the
wife is secretly in love with
•
and to print the truth.
her husband."
On March 20, 1951, an innocent
The Bank of New .Mexico is
Negro, Willie McGee, is scheduled ·
_ _ _~proud of its name. It has four signs
As investigations continue to uncover more and more,Com• , to be:celectrocuted in Mississippi.
in varlous styles 11nd"sizes' on the
munist spies in America, it becomes alarmingly clear that· Rus- Details of the Willie McGee case
Newman club wilr
its hi- front
of it's building, All say,.''Bank
are
enclosed
on
a
separate
sheet
monthly
meeting
tonight
at
7:30
of New Meltico.''
.
sia is looking at the world through green glasses.
showing how he was framed and at Aquinas hall lounge.
.
The Albuquerque Journal boys
the lynch violence that threatened
Final arrangements for a spa- gave Tee-Hee, the _skunk, good play,
Mr. McGee during his three trials. ghetti dinner to be Sunday will be but they might 'have added ha-ha.
On the basis of the facts, we ask d!scussed,. announced Bill Radoslo- They misspelled "Tepee" and put
· UNM Coed Margaret Davison is teaching puppet-making to
you
to join in the world protest to Vlch, pres1denf.
the picture in sideways.
Albuquerque school children. She probably got the job by pullsave Willie McGee by bringing the
Members will also hear a report , UDDER NONSENSE. This.doesing a few strings.
issues in the case to the students on !~rther plans !or the Mass on n't have anything to do with Jane
and rallying them in a defense :Reh~P.!JUS ~mphas1s week from the Russell. A disgruntled student af· campaign. The case must be report- comm1ttee m.charge..
. . . _
ter receiving his exam paper back
ed. Ask the students to send tele. Socu~l Chaumen Liz DILISIO and from the teacher, said: "This class
grams to President Truman and J1m Gilbert .haye announced th!lt is a cinch. We don't have to study.
Governor Wright of Mississippi for the spaghetti dmnel;" Sunday; will We just have to rea<! the teacher's
ACROSS
DOWN
1il. Shops
a stay of execution.
be open, to the pu~hc and W1ll be mind.''
l.Applaud
1. M:edlter13. God of love
The
lynch
justice
in
the
South
seryed
m th!J AquJnas lounge and
Bill Deaton was scheduled to de5.Fungus
rean island
(Gr.)
perpetuates the system of segrega- patio. The dmner mcludes a salad, part for Fort Sill Okla. _and an
disease
2. Morning
17. Hawaiian
tion and deprives Negroes of an rolls, co1_f'ee, ~~;nd cake.
army career Friday. He professed
(Bot.).
reception
bird
education both North and South.
A
socml
w!ll
be
held
after
the
a deshe to take his Nash Rambler
9.Rugged
3. Kind ofbomb20.-M:edieval
Negro and white, we must support busmess meetmg.
along,
but, well, you know how it is.
mountain
4., Cherished
bciat
the struggle for justice for the
Bob Shanner demonstrates great
crest (Fr.)
Negro people.
animal
22. Bunglers
dexterity in printing his pictures
10. Idiots
5. Thus
24. King of
The Willie McGee case is one of
backward in photography class. His
University Program
utmost urgency. He will die in the
12. Consecrate 6. 'List of
Bashan
skill at forgetting to pull the slide
chair on March 20th, if more
14-. Final
causes to
(Bib.)
befoz-e
snapping the shutter is un· American people do not join the WEDNESDAY-A group of paint- matched,
15. Artible
Yesterday'& Aa1wer
be tried
25. Blemishes
too.
fight
to
save
him.
It
is
with
this
in
16.Spawnof
•in court
26~ Throb
35. Nouri~hes
ings
by
Raymond
Jonson
will
be
San
Diego
Evening Tribune:
mind that we write you, under;
fish
7. Topaz hum- 27. From
36. Sailors
shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at "Dozier has been SQUIRMING the
standing
the
responsibility
we
have
18. American
mingbird .28. Animal's
(slang)
the Jonson gallery.
beauteous Linda Darnell to Hollyto publicize the truth and fight
·' moth
s. Surround
foot
39. Expression
Tortulia sponsored by the Club wood night spots.''
injustice.
19. Golf mound
with armed 30. Explosive
de Anza and Spanish Dept,, 4
of sorrow
Marysville, Calif., Appeal-DemoEditors a11d Staff,
20.Midday
p. m., SUB basement lounge.
forces
missile
41.Chum
crat: "They think that nothing matNew
Foundations
21. Comparative 9. Mine
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m., tel's except that they thrill to each
33. Pronoun
43. Eskimo tool
New York, N.Y.
Chi Omega house. '
suffix
other's. OUCH and that they will
entranc~
34,I>ebate
45. God of waters
Editor's note: Anyone interestPanhellenic meeting, _ 4 p. m., go on billing and cooing forever.''
:12. God of
ed in this case may pick up the
Deleta Deelta Delta house.
Boston Traveler: "'fhe way to
pleasure
above
• mentioned accompanying
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet- stop BRIDERY and dishonesty is
(Egypt.)
"detail" sheets at the Daily Lobo
ing, 5 p. m., Science Lecture hall. working on the player. Send them
·- 23. Chief
office.
Student Council meetin, 5 p. 111., and their BRIDES to pdson.''
m.aglstrate
Student Council room.
West Chester/ Penn., Daily Local
(Venice)
Pi
Tau Sigma meeting, 7 p. m., News: "Miss B auk, maid of honor
For World Peace
25.Fool
Pi Tau Sigma library, Mechan- for her sister, wore a gown of wa28. Legislature
Dear Editor:
ical Engineering.
,
termelon starched.''
messenger
In this day of the cold war, which
United Students party meeting,
Grand :Rapids Herald: "The bride
every day shows signs of becoming
boys
. 'i p. m., room 5, Y-1.
,
wore
a .MASSIVE _satin gown.''
warmer, the individual who finds
29.Cluster
Newman Club meeting, 7:30 p.
Buffalo
Couriel'·Express: "Pres•
himself opposed to war is apt to
30, Stripe
m-,,
the Newman Center, Aquinas ent·day c_osts of a shave and a
feel very much out of step with his
-31. Mulberry
Hall.
. HAIDCUT are high.''
fellow citizens. As al! isolated in32.Kindof
Phi 'Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p.
Pittsburgh Post: "You begin to
dividual he feels desperately inadedog
m., room 22, llodgin Hall.
hear again the stol'ios of how it is
quate
either
to
checlC
the
tide
or
to
UNM Dames club bridge session, wise to slip a folded $10 bill into an
34.Astem
make significant contribution which
7:30 p,m., SUB basement lounge. extended palm i£ :vou wish to SEEP
37. Part of
,_
might serve to remove the occasion
UNM Philosophy society meeting, in a bed at nig·ht.''
·~to be"
~
~
~
of wars. He feels, nevertheless, the
8 p •.. m., SUB south lounge.
Des?ription • in f:he Pittsburgh
38. Garment
essential wrongness of war and is
IllI
1~6
IU 133
14
UNM
Band
Concert,
8
p,
m.,
SUB
Press
of the mauguration of Gov.
border
searching for an alternative.
~
~~
ballroom,
·fohn ?· Fine outdoors in a freez39, Scope
On
the
UNM
campus
sUch
a
1~7
·3~
wtnd: "Mr. Fine wore a bow
~~
40. Back ot the
grouP-it includes both students THURSDAY-1<:appa Omicron l'hi l!lg
~
tie-all he ever. wears."
neck
and
faculty-has
forme<!
to
discuss
meeting, 4 p, 111, in Sara Ray'tl
From J oscphine Lowman's "Why
140
IIll. 143
42.Agolf
the implications and possibilities of
• nolds hall.
'
Grow
Old" column in the Chatta·
resistance
to
war.
This
group
has
elub
USCF meeting, 5:45 p. m. in !J<OO~a Times:
"Remember, too, that
45
no
political
or
religious
affiliations.
146
44. Gaze
SUB basement lounge.
I*
1t
IS
always
better to be UN•
Although not desiring to create an
~
46. Praises
Aquinas Newman chapel religious DRESSED than over-dressed ••
organization,
this
grottp
feels
the
47. Girl's name
service: Holy- Hour for Peace,
Comment in the Los Angeles Ex·
~-need of in£o1•mal association. Per~
6:45 p. m., 1815 Las Lomas.
CS.Employs
aminer:
Duchess of Windsor ·
sons
interested
'in
associating
with
NROTC nadio club, 7 p. 111., room became a"The
17.-1'
head at last-crowned
us may get in touch with one o£ the
~t Stadium•..
when
she
was
named
as queen of
undersigned.
Let the ildvertisihg in the Daily
uNM Dames club, 7:30 p, m. 1 in. the 10 best-dressed women
Let the advertising in the Daily
of 1850.''
(Signed) Malcolm Brown Patil
Lobo aid :yon in your Easter shop- Lobo aid you in your Easter shopSUB basement lounga.
Lubbock
Avalanche:
Harris;
Marguerite
Harris,
Jeanne
ping.
·
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30 CARDS Collide_ on Texas"Several
ping,
High·
Mellot, Michael Martinez, Ralph W.
p. m., in SUB north lounge. ,
way.'' Those Texans sure are cards.
.
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' Sli.y/Jrie Conierence
Lists. Som~ Pitfalls

'SPORTS:
:BAI.lJlY ;BARNES, ~diwr
AllT :BJ,UMENFELD,
lntr~~oml!ral ~!IUor

~

.fq~t relea~ed iE!

t;be ,UN.l\1 13):1Fing sport13 ,schedule for !!Very

~port except swim~mg. Highbg}).ts

'

I

1!

I
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of t}l~ season are th~ ap-

pearance of the nationally noted Tempe thi!JI::lad,s, ~ar. 2S, l~st
rear's number two college basebalJ clpp, f\,J;lZQJl~ s ~nghty WlldC3t§' and the vis~ts of Arizona's golf team, Mar. 24, and Texas

Wes~:fi}i~

teJ!-nis squall, Apr. 27• •
May ll-12-Golf tennis, baseFollow!ng iS the co~pletde s'U~i:
··ball, trac~ ilnil 'swimming. Bo;rMar, ~ 7~Track. Co ora· 0
qer .Conference t.ournam11nts.
M:;~~~Y ~~U at Tempe. BaseMay ~tt!-Go!f.a'!-~ l:l11~ebalJ ~t
b11IL Tempe here. .
• QWyd
If•! • tr k
M · r 24-Golf · Arizona U here.
.· u~ rangu. !IJ . !!Q_ lJl~et i!!
.· ~~seball. T!!~Pe here,
!IQW !Jelp~ :pl!!nJ}eQ.
Mar. 28-Track. Tempe ~!ere. ·
Mar. $0-Ba~eball, tenms and
-golf. Wyoming here. .
Mar. 31-Baseball, tenms and
-- golf. Wyoming here.
Apr. 2-8 - Golf.. Southwes~ern
Amateur at El .Cent;ro, Cab£.
,Apr. 11-Golf. Harilin-Simw.ons ~-:BY PAltRY UARNElS--'
here.
The University of New l\lexi,llQ
Apr. 13-Tennis and ba!!el>?-IJ, track team will 6Pt!ll its 13eason Sat.Colorado A&l\1 here. Trac~ at urday against a pow~:trful CqloradQ
Tempe.
•
University squad at 1:30 on Zim·
Apr. 111-Tennis an!l baseba~l. merman field.
Colorado A&l\1 her_e. Temm;.
An 18-man Lqbo team, boasting
NM A&M .here. Gplf. Cqlor11do only eight lettermen, will attempt
A&M . and NM ,A&M he!:e· to outpoint the Buffaloes, '\Vho t.his
Track at Arizona.
year placed second to Wyoming in
Apr. 18-19-Baseball~~ot Arizona• the Denver Invitational t I' a c k
Apr. 20-Baseball . at 'J'empe. classic.
Golf at Hardin-Simmom;.
The _ J:,obos' greatest weakness,
Apr. 21-Bas11ba}J at TllmJ!e· !!Ccording to Coach Roy Johnson,
Golf at TeJCaS Tech. 'J'enn111. will lie lack of depth in all the
_ A-rizona there;
eventl!, In two events - the pole
Apr. 27-Golf. TelCilii; 'J'ech .here. YIIUlt and high jump-t4ere will be
Tennis. TWC apd 'J:'exas Tech nQ .Cherry and Silver entries.
here.*
.
Leading tl)e underdog Wolfpack
Apr. 30-31 - Bas~j)la)l, ~nzol)a will .be Jim McMullen and D::m
here.
Davidsori in the sprints; Don Reed
May 1-Baseball. ArizQIIa ne.re, in the half mjle and Jim Ev11ns in
May 4-5-Golf, tennis, and base- the mile.
ball at Coloral}o .1\-&M.
Also counted on for UNM points
are Rolancl Kool and Fr;mk McMinn in the low hu;rdles, Jay Jones
in the highs, Narciso Abeyta in the
mile and 2-mile, J!). G. Sanchez ip.
the 880, Roger Cox in the 220 and
shot, Bill High and Hug!) Hilleary
in the 440, Gene Brock and Dan
Davy in the horizontal leap1 Scott
· The Globe-Trotting University of Freeman in the shot, javehn and
Travel and Study, Inc., 11-nnounces discus, Don Anderson. in the shot,
its summer season of study pro- and D. W. Martin in the discus.
Top stars for Colorado include
grams for teachers and l!tudents in
humanities, economics an.d sociolo- sprinter Augie Raso, who Won the
gy, political science, and vocational Denver Invitational 50-yat•d dash in
5.3, Wally Tanner, who broke the
arts.
The programs, .dire.cted by out- PePV~r; J."!lcQJ."d iP the llh~>t, a11d grid
standing American educators and ace Merwin Hodel, who is one of
experts jn i;pJJcial fields will be pre- the nation's leading timber toppers
sented -at J!;uropean institutions of and was nosed o\it at Denver by
Wyoming star Mickey Dunn.
higher learning.
•
· -Exj\mples 11rll thl\l llniversities of
Lon_doti a_nd Oxtord; the Sorbonne,
Mon~pellier, and G'rertoble, in
;France; .Coimbra, Liabon, Salamanca, anti 1.J;~drid in J:>o~tu.gaJ and
Spain; Rome and Pe):Ugia m Italy;
Severa~ C!lll!P!lS .groups stand to
Uppsala, Stockholll!1 J~.nd Copen- lose theu representation in the
hageq in SCl!,nQinavJa; Jerusalem, Student Senate1 Bob Grant, Senate
Athens, and others.
president1 said Friday.
Academic eredit will pe granted
Accor~mg tq the co~~;stituti«;>n,
to students who fulfiJl )."equirements any Senate representative With
of American colleges.
more than three unexcused ab.
Seminars and round-table discus- sences may be refu11ed a seat. He
sions on ;procedtires and problems urged tha~ aij J"epresel).tatives who
t.f modern ~ducatio:U y.riJl b_e offered. have three or Jllore unexcused abArrangements have been made sences contact him as soon as posfor a round-the-world cruise on a sible.
PM§!ti}CeJ'-fl'"eigJ!-f;JliJ!l.~YlP.if tb!!J!t
ter_-llirt! pf f_;urw ~;n.. 11-m~:lfll. ~p.c _
in -N~w Y.m:"' [P.FJt A-q _~ep~m)?~,
Ft~rtbil~ jn W'ffl~~• !n-t ~ Hl"/1;
churl! ln~Y J>l\ ~t.~J .. _ fJ."Pm _ r-flve~
Prof. ,lt!:iguel JDmn, director of
y':,'!/~~.a~. t~" ~. 1lJ1 ~t., . ew
thj ~«?Ol of Jnter-,1\IJleii~)l Af.
~.,-,~, ·m!J ·JH! .etiest Jlpea~e.- a,t the
Ul)ited Student Chri!!tialJ. fellow.
ship ,supper forum tomorrow in the
SUB baseme)lt loJJnge. Hill topic
.be ~·~n~r-Am.~n~~ Aff~i~s/'
... J>l91lt:f_,\WJ J be.. ~j; ~:4~
Dr.
.oiQP'l)l
wjU sp~k at s:~o.

SPORTLIGHT

The following items suggest some
Qf the. most common cases in which
students become ineligible tl)rough
ignorance of thE! rules of the Mountain States Athletic Conference, of
whilll\ 1J~III i~. now "' nwml>rr: ..
Yo\! wdl risl!: loss of ehgibihty
if you !lOJ».J;Jilte op liJlY othll~ tll!l!ll
pf yoJ.lr own J!cho9l.
- You
be ineJigi):lle i£ yo\1 Pl!f·
mit the use of your name or PIC!•
ture in commerci~~<l llilvertising.
~e ineligible if y.oU reYQU
ceiye- PII<Ym~nt :j'ol' playing,· collchinJr, or offiCiating in llnY sport.
You will ;risk loss. .M eli~ibility if
you sign a contract with a pr.<)fessional team even though you receive
no, pa~ent therefor.
You
be ineligible if you receive expenses from .a professiQnal
team.
---------::The first telephone exchange in
New Mexico was installed at ~as
Vegas Aug. 1, 1881.

will

wm

will

point of view) entertainment, drop
oyer to· the gym in th!l llfternpop
1'!14
w~~oteh tp11 wome»·'
,
.
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'Kappas Initiate- 14
In Saturday Rit.es ·
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• As a l,lallqon is jJlflated, iF> sig:e is

J~J'I~iJ.

t>laY for 2-year-Qlds ·is likely tQ hi!
11onie relativeJ.Y. ll~I!P. cia.l ac.t. like .
ptut-q!ll adwir11,tion of mud pil)ij.

lumlter.14 ••• THE BEAVER

Laundry Bills
U'$e e l,.fundro-~u~ .c•ub

C~d

f6 ~n J..ll.ullcJrY
Se.J:vi~ for ,Onlf f~t -

I

-

~~ter, mo.-, .~onomi(:~t
JIC!lf·la!lll41"f ~I'Y,ite

For once in his Jife,

''How eager
can they get?"
....--·
(

q~ ;ff)rv~nt frierl() admit$ th~;~.·~t~~~-

eagerness can be .over-done! He's allw;lin~, of c~urSf!, to all
these quick-trick cigarette tests~the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
mildness after just one pufi, one ~P.jJf, Q~!l-i»hale or one exhale! Whe_n the
be judged in a

hm-ry. That~~ why be made •.•

The sensible tes_t ••• the 30-D,y C11mel Mildness Test
which asks you to try_ c;me}fil;lS )"Qut .steady smQl!:eon a pack after pack, daY ~fter day ))asis. No .s.pap
judgmeJJ.ts needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-and OJ\ly
Camels-for 30 days in your J'T·Zime"

iT foi' 'fhro~t,

T for Taste), we believe YQil'.ll knc>t.o why • • • ·

tl

n

LAUNDRO-LUX

~802 EAST CENTitAL

Open 7 .a, Dl, to G p. m,
li'ri. Jo 9 p •.m.
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- .By Shirley Fay

Army Induction Center"; Kappa
Kappa .Gamma' "Snow
White"·
.
Kappa S1gma, "Kahwan_a
Kapers";'
Kappa Alpha Theta, "Ove1' the
Rainbow."
Pi Kappa Alpha, "Likker Flashbacks"; Delta Sigma :Phi, "Road to
Mandalay"; Pi Beta Phi, "Scotch
Theme"· Sigma Chi 'jMaster's
Thes1s"; Alpha Ch~ Omega, "Planetary Journey".
Phi Delta Theta, "Just Plain
On open meeting of the Judiciary
committee tomorrow will decide Scheherezade"; Alpha Delta Pi,
whether the new Associated Stu- "Campus Capers," and Sigma Aldents constitution wal! ratified. by pha Epsilon, "South Pacific.''
the students in the Mar. 1 election..
The five judges for the performJudiciary chairman .Bob Stephen- ance will award two first prizes:
son emphasized that all students a' cup for the best performance by
interested in the jssue are invited a women's group and a cup for the
to atteml the meeting which will be !>est performance by a men's group.
held at noon in the dean of men's
The prizes, including two second
office.
place awards, will be given after
The question of valid 1·atification the program.
. came up from the low number of
students voting in the election. Although the new draft won three to
one approval in the voting, only 15
per cent of those qualified cast ballots.
Uilder the present constitution
A survey of food conditions at
the election was not valid because a UNM's
halls is under way,
total of 35 per cent of the Associat- Student dining
Senate. president Bob Grap.t
ed Students, holders of activity reported
to the Student Council yestickets, did not vote on the issue. Its
.
two-thirds approval requirement, terday.
Grant
appointed
a
five-member
however, was met.
committee Friday from the Senate
The new constitution itself re- to look into the situation. A flood
quires ·only two-thirds approval of of complaints about food preparathose voting rega'rdless of how tion from dining hall patrons
many ballots are cast, Under these prompted the investigation.
provisions, the student referendum
Grant 11aid the group will make
was valid and ratified the ' new its report and recommendations afdraft.
ter a thorough probing into the sitIf the Judiciary rules tomorrow uation. The outcome of the survey
that the Mar. 1 voting in favor of is expected to be revealed at; the
the constitution was valid, next next Senate meeting April 30•
September will probably be set for
Recommendations from the comthe document to go into effect, mittee will be passed on to the adStephenson said.
ministration, Grant said.
'
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Senate Food Probe
Under Way-Grant

chips are down 1 he realizes cigarette mildness .can't

Save 20% on

.•\
,d·\

Mortar Board's tenth annual Stunt Night will be presented
Friday in the Carlisle gym at 7 :30 p. m.
Five sororities and seven fraternities will compete :(or
prizes according to Jackie Henrie, Stunt Night chairman. '
The program will be as follows: Lambda Chi Alpha, "An

.Judiciary Committee
Meets on-Ratification
Of New. Constitution

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Jo.rrin to AcldrAt$s USCF
At a. Meeting Tomorrow

wm

NO. 82
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Some Groups May Lose
Student Senate Seats
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Mortar Board Stages
Antics for .10th Year
·
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A- psych · teJ.Cthqq~ J>ays: Social

Study Tour~ Planned
To European Points

·I'I

LOBO

h11ve

Campus party will be hllld tonig}lt;
at 7;80 in the Y-barrack11, a party
spoke§man announced.

"

12 Greek ~roups Stunt Friday :r',~t

Fourteen pledges became active
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
SaturdQ.y at a formal initiation.
New memb!'lrf! include Rowena ·
ga, ~~opd ~h~ Ju!lepend~qts.
Berkshire, Jilstanci~~<; Jerri :Burr!ln,
- 1'he wome11 J!l!!Y theJr own b:r.and Oiovis; Tootie .Cline, Denv!!r; Betty
of basketllall: Their ·t!lams consi!;;t Jo Dowdle, Deming· Romaine
of .11ix player:;;, with a defensiv;e an4 Roche, El P11so; Olivia i:imith, Carlsoffensive. team. No player iS 11-l· bad.
aowed t~t cro~s the center line, or
Marilyn Christy, l\{imi Grjijwold,
mote thai! one !lribble wit,h Betty Hall, Barbat:a Jensen, Kay
tqe ball. fov some (from the mens ' Mosher, Janice Nusbaum, Patty
SpPinger, and Alice Welch, all of
,t\.lbuquerque.

CampY$, P~rty to Meet
An important meeting ot the

:

"I·

i' ·.:

GiFis' 1-M Basketball Opened Tuesday
The opening game of the women'l! intramural basketball competition wall played l11~t Tgesday,
Play was hot and heavy as. tM
Pi :Beta Phi's beat the Alpha Delta
Fi's 19 to 11. Marge Jopes played,
11 one-woman· game f'Qr t}le Pi Ph}'!!
!lS she scored lp pqints.
Besides the Pi Phi's and the
A-l>Pi1s, three ~>tl)er women' I! qrgan.
izations will play basketball. TheY
~p;e thEl Tri Delts, ,Alpl)a Chi Ome-

~,
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Skirt De·partmerrt •••
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More People Smoke Camels
titan any other elgareHel

Getting checked out on the latest
in football plays are six Albuquerque all-staters now slated to cast
their lot with the Lobos this fall.
Backfield coach Bob Titchenal

shows what it is hoped will be a
touchdown play for the W olfpack ·
when they enter the rugged Skyline
Confe1·ence in September. From left
to right the local prep stars are:

first row, Buddy Endsley, AHS;
Eddy Dickens, Highlands, and Jay
Crampton, Highlands. Back 1·ow,
Marlin Pound, AHS; Ralph Melbourne, AHS, and Dick Brittele,
AHS. (Tribu~e photo)

SUB Checking Station
Plans Hit Space Snag

Eddy Sings Monday
To Albuquerqueans

May 2Set As Student
Council E1ection Date

Plans for setting up a daytime
checking station in the SUB cloakroom hit a snag yesterday when
the SUB committee decided there
was not enough space in the room
to set up shelves as planned for
the project by the Student Council.
Original Council plans called for
two walls of the cloakroom to be
covered with about 180 shelves.
SUB committee spokesmen said
space originally planned for the
shelves is needed for the use of
coat racks at dances. The committee ruled, however, that the Council could set up 70 shelves in two
corners of the room for checking
station purposes.
Reacting to the SUB committee
action, the Council yeste1·day voted
unanimously to send the committee
three alternative suggestion!!:
1. That one of the three offices
now used for SUB and Associated
Stud~nts management be granted
the Council for the checking station.
2. That the Student Council exchange offices with the above and
thus use one of the rooms for the
checking station. •
3. That the Council be allowed to
continue with its original plans for
use of the cloak room as a checking station.

Xi Lecturer Talks
On Science Tonight
Dr. Charles H. Townes, national
S_igma Xi. lecturer, will speak tonight at 8 p. m. in room 253 of the
University administration building.
Dr. Townes; who took his doctorate in physics from the California
Institute of Technology in 1939,
has been a professor at Columbia
University since 1948.
He has held numerous positions
in his technical field including consultant on microwave spectroncopy
and director of the Columbia UniVel•sity Radiation Laboratory.
From 1948 to this year he was as•
sociate edito1• of Review of Scientific Instruments and is at present
associate editor of Physical Review.
Townspeople are invited with no
charge for admission.

.A&S: See Bulletin Board
All Arts and Science11 graduates
planning to graduate in June 1951
should check the bulletin board outside Dean Ried's office.

.One of America's most famous
singers, Nelson Eddy, will sing
Monday night under the· auspices
of the Albuquerque .Civic symphony
association.
,
Carlisle gymnasium has been secured for the event, with 8:30 the
time.
_ Eddy, famous star of stage, radio
and screen, recently placed third in
a Gallup Poll to determine America's favorite singers.
l'eThe famous baritone, who
membered as the star of "The
Chocolate Soldier," the "Milmdo,"
"HMS Pinafore," "The Yeoman of
the Guard," "Iolanthe," "Trial by
Jury," "The Student P1•ince,'' and
many other light operas, will appear for the fu·st time in Albuquerque Monday.
"Patter Songs from Gilbert ·and
Sullivan," in which Eddy sings
many favorites f1•om .the pens· of
W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan,
has long been a best-selling record
album,
Perhaps his best -remembered
movie was "The Phantom of the
Opera," in which he co-staned with
Jeanette McDonald and Claude
Rains, although the 1935 production of "Naughty Marietta" made a
star of him.
Concert tickets are on sale at
Sasser's drug store and May's and
Riedling's music stores.

is

NOTICE
The • Student Senate will not
meet this Friday as previously
Jllanned, Bob Gr,ant, . president,
announces. The Senate's next
meeting will be March 30.

May 2 'Was set by the Student
Council yesterday as the date for
the student body elections of next
year's student body president, Student Council and Athletic Council.
Nominating petitions for all candidates mul!t be in the Personnel
office' two weeks before the elections, April :!-8, the Council said.
Qualifications for candidates and
other election and nominating details will not be known until after
tomorrow's judiciary committee
ruling on the ratification of the
new Associated Students constitution.
If it is ruled that the new draft
goes into effect next September the
elections will be run off according
to it instead of according to the
present constitution. Election provisions in the two constitutions differ slightly.
More details on requirements for
the elections will be carded in the
Daily Lobo next week after the
judiciary's decision.

Delta Sigma Pi Dairys

By John Hobbs
Sergeant Noel Looney, head "of
the University police department,
thinks Raymond Cainski is innocent. Cainski, UNM policeman and
part-time auto salesman, was taken
into custody Sunday by FBI agents
and arraigned on charges of violation of the federal car theft statute.
He is being held in the county jail
here on $10,000 bond.
Looney said that, when told of
Cainski's arrest, he "was surprised,
but realized that they must have
had some charge against him."
Looney exclaimed that "regardless
of the fact of his arrest, I feel
~~!its9.ainski is innocent of the·

aries for faculty members.
..
Popejoy said it costs about $2500
for each student· at the medical
school and that a contract will be
negotiated between the University
and the University of ColOrado to
finance the mediCal education of
New Mexico students.
Under the Pl'Oposed plan, the
Univer11ity would pay $2000 of the
medical tuition with the student
paying the additional $500,
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Chief Believes UNM Cop Is No Cor Thief

Thursday afternoon the interna- - - ~oo~e~ further . stated that. "if
tiona} fraternity of Delta Sigma Camski iS absolved of the cnme,
Pi was conducted through the I feel that the Tribune and the
Creamland Dairies by Mr. Pierce.
· Journal should certainly publish his
The group was sliown the dairy innocence." The sergeant felt that
· d t f
11 •
the Albuquerque }lapers had "shed
m us l'Y rom mi tmg cows to the a poor light on both the University
bottling of the milk.
and the University police by playing Up Cainski's being a member of
the police department here."
Oainski started. work with the
WEATHER
University police in January of this
year. Unmarried, he lived with his
Fair today and tomorl·ow with father and mother. His father, in
rising . temperatur~s. High today . poor health, is a retired employee of
64; low tomght 26 m the valley and a meat company in Chicago. Cain34 in the heights.
ski is not registered at the Uni·

a total increase of $551,160.
Based on incomes, from student
fees and auxiliary enterprises,
Popejoy said 'the total .operating
budget for the University fo1' each
of the next years will be about
$4,000,000.
.
The legislative appropriation will
permit the Univet·sity to send 20
students to the University of Colo·
1·ado Medical School and probably
will enable an adjustment in sal-

,·

,•

Held by FBI •••
versity, not having graduated from
high school.
According to a fellow policeman,
Cainski had claime.d to have been
working since the age of 12. He
was employed at a gypsum mine in
Carlsbad when he met the two auto
salesmen, H. C. Kemper and Olark
Kelting, owners of K&K Motor
Sales, a used car business. Cainski
sold used cars for commission for
Kemper and Kelting when not on
duty with the police department
here.
Sergeant Looney said, "Cainski
was hired here last January upon
the recommendation of an Albuquerque businei!S man. He was investigated and cleared by the FBI
and deputized at the city hall •. He
is a good motorcycle rider and is
industrious and active. He is a
hard-working boy and we never had
any complaints against him.''
Cainski has asked Looney if he'll
be able to get his job back if .he's
acquitted, Looney said that he was•
n't sure. "A thing like this is a bad '
mark on anybody's record, even
though he is innocent."
"In my opinion," the sergeant
said with some indignation, "he
should have been charged only with
suspicion of car theft." Osinski was
booked with actual Violation of the
car theft statute.

$4 Million Appropriated for UNM
The New Mexico legislature ap.
propriated $2,000,080 for the University for each of the next two
sc~ool years, President Popejoy
sa1d,
He added that the appropriation
for this. and last year .· amounted
to $1,724,500 for each yeat'.
The new state appropriation
gives the University $275,580 more
in each of the next two years than
it did in each of the last two years,
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• According to Popejoy, New MexiCO students would be paying the
same amount for its medical stu·
dents as students residing in Colorado pay.
·
The program is planned to alleviate the shortage o£ doctors in this
state.
l'opejoy said probably six New
Mexico students are now in the
Medical school in Colorado. These
students would be picked up under
this plan.
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